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BRYAN RESIGNS
HIS PORTFOLIO

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

The thoroughness of preparation for*
the ehtertainmeht of the1 general public
William Jennings Bryan on Tuesday during the summer months is brought ¡to / “The Hand of the Law” the .three
resigned his position as Secretary of a high state of perfection by John M. act drama which was presented last
State in President Wilson’s cabinet. .. Davis, proprietor óf thè popular Island evening at the Mousam Opera House by
The resignation which was announced Ledge Casino at wlells Beach.
the Allan Dramatjc Club is the “talk Of
at 6 o’clock last evening is the greatest This well equipped place «of^amuse the town” this morning, it having; been
political sensation that Washington has ment was opened for the season on ¡such a grand success. From start to
known in a. generation;
May 29th, and attracted many visitors finish it was one continual laugh for
Mr. Bryan states that he cannot share that day and again last Saturday. The the large audience in attendance.
the views of his colleagues on the note pictures which are shown from 7.45 up- The program which was carried out
to be sent to Germany without violating til 9 o’clock was the attraction for some,. during the: evening deserves .praise ini
what he deems an obligation to his: still others were Called by the opportun «very respect; first to, the splendid
country and requests.thathis resignation ity to indulge in the games of pool and acting on the part of each and every
be accepted when the note is sent un billards or the more strenuous sport of Mayer: secondly to the good taste shown
less the President should prefer ah bowling but the dancing was the magnet in the selection of. the play and arràngèearlier hour.
that drew the great majority of visitors ments of characters and lastly to the
The President accepted the resigna Colby Brothers 5 'piece orchestra of stage fixings and èhqiçe of costumes,
tion with a feeling that he characterizes East Rochester furnishes the music for f Oné of the - interesting features bf
as going much deeper than regret and this pastime which is indulged in. for thé evening; was the presenting of a
three hours until midnight.
with a feeling of personal sorrow.
^beautiful, large bouquet to Miss Myrtle
Mr. Bryan has long been an advocate The Casinò is,one of.. the largest and E. Lowell who took the humorous part
of peace and is the author of nearly 30 best on the Maine coast, 572 by 96 feet •of Sally Snodgrass, maid of all work,
Main Street
peace treaties with the principal nations with a wing of 22 by 50 feet. Included; in a most charming and clever manner.
of the world and believes the honorable in its equipmefit are six of the latest Mrs. Webb acting as Grace Evans,
bowling alleys and 4 poof daughter of the Squire, carried her part
BIDDEFORD MAINE and consistent course for him to pursue loop-the-loop
tables, which are well patronized. Thè off with much ease and in a very dram
is to get out of the cabinet.
latest approved fire proof equipment is
Mr. Bryan’s action emphasizes the used in presenting the moving pictures atic way calling forth much praise
fact, that the German note is very dras which are kept as near up to date as ffrom the audience.
[ Maurice S. Çostellow, as Abner Jud
tic and the possibility of war in case its possible.
kins, a tin badge detective and_ employe
stipulations are not met is very great.
The pool and billiard room together
Robert | Lansing, counsellor of the with a confectionery stand, soda foun of the Hazeltons, was continually sfirState department automatically becomes tain, ice cream parlor, lunch and large prising the audience with his humorous
of dropping into THE acting
secretary when the npte is sent dining room are situated on the first part and his sudden appearances oh the
BIDDEFORD REMNANT bearing his signature but Secretary of floor while the dancing arid pictures are stage.
Mrs. Gertrude Ricker and Mr. Walter
War Lindley M. Garrison is generally conducted on the floor above.
H.
Hobbs who took the parts of Mr.
STORE.
.picked aS Mr. Bryan’s successor. Other
For those who prefer to watch rather and Mrs. Ruben Hazelton, played their
Cabinet changes are indicated with the than minglè with thè dancers the large
of two further resignations. balcony which comfortably seats 200 is role well, while Miss Frances Hutchins
as Edith Hazelton their daughter
We assure you of find possibility
It became known last night that available. Whatever a patron’s taste played a very dramatic part through
ing satisfaction.
twice before during the administration may be he may be assured of a satisfac out the evening.
Mr Bryan has offered to resign but the tory evenings entertainment under the
Mr. Gideon W. Authier as Ezra, a
President has refused all overtures in spacious roof of this Casino as well as village lad and Mr. W. H. Littlefield as
prompt and careful attention. to his Luke Higgins, sheriff of Bradford
this direction.
wants and needs at the hands of the county; both did equally well each hav
The Biddeford Remnant Store
numerous and competent employees of ing quite a difficult part to play.
K. P. H. S. Graduation
Mr. Davis.
223 MAIN ST.
- - BIDDEFORD
Mr. Arthur Hayes acting as Dan
Chamberlin, a young lawyer, after
The graduating exercises of the Sen
wards prosecuting attorney put much
Graduation Exercises
ior class of the Kennebunkport High
‘life into the "play, and in the ~end
school will be held at the Congre- The baccalaureate sermon will be brought forth considerable praise for
gationol church this (Wednesday) even preached by the Rev. D. M. Wilson be his manner of settling the numerous
fore the graduating class of the K. H. difficulties involved in the drama.
ing.' Following is the program:—
S. next Sunday evening at 7.80 o’clock.
Lastly and perhaps the most con
DEPARTMENT STORE
Music
There will be music by the regular spicuous character of the evening was
Prayer
church choir and it is expected that the Mr. J. Frank Warren, acting as Squire
Music
services at the other churches will be Evans, owner of the grist-mill, who
Salutatory
Hazel Mae Stone I omitted.
throughout the entire evening .made
History
Doris Isabelle Hill
The graduating exercises will be held much fun for. the crowd by his .manner
245-247-25J Main St
Essay—“Paying the Fiddler”
next Wednesday evening in the Mousam of impersonation, and by.his numerous
Edwin Meserve Martin Opera House followed by a reception
and dance. Music by the Arion orches fits pit laughter and attacks of heart
Music
tra. The program will be as follows:
trouble.
Essay—“The Victorian Age”
Music
Every part of the program was com
Ethel Sbphronia Frost
Prayer
plete and this play is reported to be the
Essay—“Submarines and Submarine
Music
RATTAN CARPET
Maud R. Bragdon best ever presented by the Allan Dram
Warfare” Hugh Frederick Baker Salutatory
Eva E. King atic Club. The music which was., ren
|âÂ^ATÊRS
Prpphecy
Frances Ellura Chappell History ,
Essay—“Benedict Arnold”
dered by the Arion Orchestra added
Music
Lesley B. Titcomb much to the evening’s success.
Essay—“The Seven , Wonders of the Essay—“Perseverance” Edna Watson
IOC, 19c and 25c
World”
Gertrude Mae Hoff Essay—“Modes of Travel Past and
Present”
Chester F. Hamilton
Class Will
Mary Marguerite Benson
Essay—“The Red Cross Society”
Essay—“The Pine Tree State.’
Myra Seeley
Carl Frank Adams Essay—“History of Kennebunk”
Harvey A. Grant
Music
Prophecy
Vera M. Stevens
Presentation of Gifts
”
WIRE CARPET BEATERS
Clifford Perkins Gould Essay—“Making of Criminals
Paul F. Webber
Valedictory
Ruby Mae Smith Essay—“History of K.(H. S.” .
Richard Crediford
Class Ode
5c, loc, 19c and 25c
Essay—“An Ideal Senior”
Presentation of Diplomas
Horace Robbins/ . The June meeting of the Board of
Supt. J. W. Lambert1 Presentation of Gifts
Frank Safiborn Trade was held Monday evening at the
Music ‘
Valedictory
Marion Hatch Board’s new home in the Odd Fellow’s
Class Ode
Benediction
block..
Presentation of Diplomas
CLASS ROLL
Supt. J. W. Lambert' The, president and vice president hew
Latin Scientific Course"
, /
Music
ffi|®SALE. OF
ing absent ex-president A. W, Meservé
Ruby Mae Smith, Hazel Mae Stone,
Benediction
was chosen to preside. The only busit
Doris Isabelle HillCLASS ROLL
ness’ transacted was the reading and
CLOTHES WRINGERS
Latin
Scientific
Course
English Course
approval of the minutes of the last
Marion L. Hatch.
Mary Marguerite Benson, Gertrude
meeting and acceptance of the report
$2.50 Wringer................... $1.98 May Hoff, Ethel Sophronia Frost,
English Course
of thé publicity committee relative té
Maud R. Bragdon, M. Edna Watson, the four painted sign's mentioned , a
3.00 Wringer......... ........... 2.50 Frances Ellura Chappell, Carl Frank 1 Vera
M.
Stevens,
Myra
Seeley,
Eva
Adams, Hugh Frederick Baker, Ed
3.50 Wringer-. ..... . . . .. .3.00 ward Meserve Martin, Clifford Perkins E. King, Chester F. Hamilton, Paul F, month ago.
H. C. Hume stated that the signs had;
Webber, Horace Robbins, Richard
4.CO Wringer
Crediford, Frank -Sanborn^ Leslie B. been delivered by the painter and placed)
Gould
Titcomb, Harvey A. Grant.
at Bartlett’s Mills, West Kennebunk,
MOTTO
5.00 Wringer
KOO
MOTTO
the Boston & Maine Station and a point
Qualis
labor
tale
praemium
6.00 Wringe,s
5.00
We finish td begin.
on York street respectively and that al
GLASS COLORS
ready much favorable comment thereon
CLASS. ODE
Blue and. GoldFair High School, our days with thee has come to the ears of tbe committee
CLASS ODE
draw to a close,
members andin fact that a stranger; in
1 With their wealth of fond memories search of a location for a summer home
Tune—“Auld Lang Syne”
dear,,..
Farewell our friends and school-mates But we’ll always remember with joy in had been attracted by the sign on, York
street and had looked the town over.,
our hearts
dear,
WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE
The bright years of our High School A most favorable impression was ere-*
' The time to part has come;
career.
ated thé gentleman in question having
Although we try to shed no fear,
CREAM FREEZER
But tonight as “we finish to begin”
practically decided to locate here.
Our hearts with grief o’er run.
Let US; hope x that the new days be U..A. Caitiè evinced some impatience
bright
If we would wish the best in life,!
Best Freezer made. We, can
And ere we depart, let us homage with the inaction of the transportation
And happiness we’d gain,
committee in the matter of securing a
renew, , ■
supply any sizes or parts. We must remember that the strife
To dear High School, her Blue and her branch express office at West ,Kenne
Can never be in vain.
\ White.
bunk stating that shippers ' in, that vi
We carry in stock
The. vbice of the' future now calls Us cinity were handicapped in having to
Then let us strive and work with will,
I> 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 12 quart
away
That we may meet success;
haul their goods here for shipment s
And with joy to the call we respond.
sizes at the lowest prices.
And struggle ever onward till
From the days full of friendship we now Mr. Gaine sees à goodbùsiness outlook
At last we come to rest.
for the western section and urged that,
must depart >> . i
To the new fields that’wait us beyond; the committee be prodded into action.
Chorus,
Sb .tonight ‘ ‘.We infist finish to* begin” > u v The meeting adjourned at 8.30. i
Through trouble, grief, and all the rest And to teachers and schoolmates, • Those present wéréi^'
That make up our life’s span; >■
,. ; “Farewell”
............
:1 À. W Meservé, F. H. Barrett, H.
In memory ever we’ll carry,a song
Whatever comes, we’ll do our best
C; Hume, U. A. Çainé, Fred Norton,
That
for
High
School
oft
fondly
will
To smile wfiehevei; we pan.
Howard Wakefield, F. Ràino, W? Eswell.
■-!
Ruby May Smith. '
M. E. W.
Warren, G. P. Parlin.

Our stock is as com
plete as at the first of
the season, but the
prices are much lower.
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Kennebunk Enterprise

HOLlfSESiON

IN NEW HOME

On exhibition at Chamberlin’s Garage.
Read Specifications in brief and compare with any
$1,000 car on the market to-day.
25-30 Horse Power Four Cylinder Motor, Enclosed
Valves, Force Feed Oiling System, with sight feed on
dash. Stromberg Carburetor, Electric Starting and Light
ing ^system. Honeycomb Radiator, elective Three Speed
Transmission, Multiple Disc Clutch, running in oil. FulF
Floating Rear Axle, Semi-elliptic Front and Full Cahti*
lever Rear Springs, 16 inch Steering Wheel, Beautiful
Streamline; Five Passanger Body, Brewster Green Finish
with Black Enamel Crowned Fenders, UU” Type Conceal
ed Hinged Doors. Clear and Rain Vision, Ventilating
Windshield, Cowl Dash, One-man Top,. Electric Horn,
Stewart Speedometer, 110 inch Wheel Base, 30x3 & 1-2
inch Tires, with Non-skid on the Rear Wheels. Full Kit
of Tools, Jack and Pump,

$765 Delivered ot your Door
Other models as follows $1850, and the 6-48 at $2350,
with Vulcan Electric Gear-shift $150. extra.

Phone for Demonstration
York County Agent

E. I. Littlefield

Kennebunk, Me.

1865------ — FIFTY YEAR OLD—^—*“1915

The Provident Life and Trust Co
, OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
What is the Best Form of Policy?
WRITE FOR LEAFLET""
'

1865------------- LOWEST MORTALITY

—41915

FREEMAN M, GRANT, General Agent for Maine
HARRY T. STIMSON, Special Agent
702 Fidelity Building
Tel. 1501
PORTLAND, MAINE

This is the Package

Doi
50c
Bowdoin’s is the Place

t'

J SATURDAY
The Day

T. L. Evans & Co.

DO IT NOW

s

An Ad in This Paper Wil
Bring You Business

•a

________ _____________________ KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
............................... »Ill.... ......... Ill ««■■■iumu. linn

* " . Americans are beginning to
realize this condition and are quietly
remedying it. The American Legion,
composed of former members of the
' army and navy, is being formed and the
volunteer militia is being augmented.
A company is being formed right here
in Kennebunk in fact. In case the
country was at war there is no doubt
that any call for volunteers would be
me.t thrice over—Americans will fight
when they have to—but that is beside
the question. Will Americans prepare
to fight when a state of peace is existant? 56 Kennebunk residents say they
will and others should. Adequate pre
paration would spare them the suffer
ings and fatalities from disease met
in southern mobilization camps in ’98
and vastly increase the security of the
country as far as our local unit is con
cerned,

w

urn

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE!«;
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk. Maine.

One Year, tn Advance ....$1.00
Three Months........................
.25
Single Copies, 3 Cents,

advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
Interested parties, relative to town
and county matters,
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.

ENTERPRISE on Sale at
the following places:

Re-Expressed Opinions

President Wilson may be responsible
for hard times both real and imaginary,
but future generations will read of our
chief executive as one of the greatest
statesmen that was ever in Uncle Sam’s
family. So far he has been able to keep
this great country out of war—and as
war is conceded to be hell—none of us
are anxious to get minted up with a con
dition that would be hellish. It may be
necessary to go to war, but there will
be just provocation for such a move be
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9. 1915
fore President Wilson decides to create
rivers
of blood to flow on this continent
“The Germans torpedoed the wrong
Nebraskan” comments the Eastport as it is now in Europe. War is the last
Sentinel whose chief claim to fame lies resort. —Lisbon Enterprise.
in the fact that it is the easternmost
If every man who thinks he could run
Bull Moose paper in the country. It’s
avowed antagonism to the Secretary of a newspaper successfully should go into
State is self explanatory and the Sen the business, we would certainly have a
tinel bids fair to be the laàt paper to superabundance of newspapers.—Ex.
bury the hhmmer so far as the splendid
Wilson administration is concerned.

Kennebunk.
E. A. Bodge, Brown’s News Stand.
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller.
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward.
Wells—Harley Moulton.
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens.

Men and Boys

With the passing of Memorial Day
our homage to the remnant of the Grand
Army should not cease. A military sa
lute is a simple salutation that carries a
deep meaning and the greeting of a vet
eran in this manner would convey vastly
more than any words of commenda
tion that could be framed. Salute the
little bronze button with all it stands
for and regard it as a privilege rather
than a duty.

Kennebunk is going to again demon
strate her aggressiveness by introduc
ing into Maine what is said to be the
first .thing, of the kind ever attempted
in this state—the outdoor society circus.
The Kennebunk Entertainment Lycum
which was organized last winter and
put on the big successful minstrel carni
val has been talking up the plan for sev
eral months and a committee was recent
ly appointed to start the bail rolling.
These young men, Edward Lahar, Wil
We should say after a casual glance liam Gordon and Arthur Hayes had the
that the decorative scheme at _ the proposition presented before a specia
bridge and along the river bank above meeting of the boys’ work committee
the bridge is slightly more complicated Thursday night and $100 was voted to
than when we called attention to it a make the circus possible. A large hon
few weeks ago and about the finest ex orary as well as active general commit
ample of futurist landscape gardening tee is the next step and every organiza
we have ever seen. A partly demolished tion in the whole town will be given an
canoe and large dead tree beyond a opportunity to assist in some branch of
foreground of dead leaves and floating the circus program. This unique enter
boards holds forth opportunities for tainment will take place some time in
patrons of cubist art that should not be August on the public playground and it
neglected.
is doubtful if anything has ever been at
tempted here which promises to arouse
The Bangor street sprinklers run ' more interest and draw more people to
just the same when it rains as when it tbe town for a day and evening than
is fair. Well, why not? We turn on the coming society circus. Y. M. C. A.
our street lighting “juice” on nights Sec’y Hosmer is steering the ship of
when the full moon is shining, don’t
preparation and the proceeds of the af
we—Portland Argus.
In Kennebunk neither is done wherein fair will go towards a fund for the pro
we have it all over our larger but less posed playground building. The circus
conserving sisters. But why so much will consist of a long variety parade,
water in Bangor? Is is because that clowns, side shows, free introductory,
now residents of the Queen city have exhibit, band concerts and the big two
found out what it is they are making up ring performance both afternoon and
evening in a tent which will seat nearly
for lost time or may we expect Bangor
1000 spectators.
Boom the town by
additions to the Republican guberna
boosting the circus. It’s a .“made in
torial nomination barge? Portland may
Kennebunk” “trade at home” occasion.
need the light but no more so than the
Talk about it, sing about it, whis
state at large on the Bangor yyhite-ribtle about it, write your friends about
bonei approved moisture.
it, get everybody else to do all these 1
things about it and above all be ready
The cry of military unpreparedness of to work for it.
the United States can be met with but; The Lower Village Men’s club closed
one response—the raising of the volun-, a most successful season Monday night
teer militia to a greater state of efficient with a largely attended and very pleas
• cy. We may or may not be forced into ant social gathering in Washington En
the present war and although to be ade gine hall. Not .oxfly were the wives and
quately prepared at the outbreak of young lady friends ,of „the members in
hostilities would he in violation of pre vited but also the members and wives
cedent the situation calls for new of the Pines Men’s club. Th® guests be
courses of action in mundane affairs of gan to arrive about 7 o’clock and at'7;$0
moment. The country has been en- o’clock all adjourned to the dining room!
gaged since its establishment in 1776 in where a sumpnous repast, was greatly i
five wars of varying severity and about enjoyed. Return was then made to the
the same degree of unpreparedness pre upper hall where the president, William
wailed at the outbreak of each but in Gooch, presided and announced the fol
each case the inherent patriotism of the lowing program;
American people won the day and vic
Farion Hurley
tory came our way., .Such methods did Piano Selections,
Miss Ernestine Thompson I
very well underconditions of those times i Readings,
Mandolin Club, Misses Helen A. Emery]
hut the perfection of transportation, i
•communication and engines of destrue-" Dorothy L, Brooks, Grace Perkins,
Edna F, Wells and Dorothy Toben.\ •'
tion make it now possible for an enemy
.Beatrice Atkins
to strike before response •.eould be made Vocal'iSol os.,
.Readings,
¡Harry Perkins'
to a call for soldiers. The standing army
us already nearly as ¡large as the country Mandolin Club, Selections,
Helen Emerywill sanction, , the navy is being gradu Piano Solo,
ally enlarged and in point of efficiency Short talk, Y. M. C. A. Sec’y. Hosmer .
is second to none among world powers Remarks by guests, Warren Barney, J
but on the citizen soldiery rather than! Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Littlefield,
Harry Fairfield, Henry Walsh and 1
the standing army and navy would fall
Mr. and Mrs, Chas. Chase.
the duties of offense and defense. It
takes at least six months to transform A social hour followed the program and
a civilian into a soldier ready to face an the evening was brought to a close with.
enemy and with the large and constant a unanimous expression of gratitude and.
The success of the oc-;
ly increasing armaments of the other satisfaction.
world powers the hopelessness of Amer gasion was due largely to the earnest ef-J
ica in competition with any one of them forts of The following general commit-;
must be clearly apparent. We have a tee; Frank Atkins, Otis Gooch, Roy •
good militia equipment as far as it goes Rand, Frank Emery, Daniel Wormwood, ■
but what we already have is but a drop Chas. Rand and Hartly Wildes. The.
in the bucket to what would be needed club meetings open again in September., <

Buy where you have a full line of
Fresh and Smoked

BMuck is better than Uuch
“ ITH EVERYONE, no matter where, things will at times go
wrong..,Some meet trouble with a scowl or cry, and some
--with just a song...For ills are what we make them,—we can
magnify or not, or laugh them down, defiant, and forget
them on the spot...À man is but a baby and a measly one at
that, who consents to be the under dog and nothing' but a flat; for the
man who really is a man Will deem it no disgrace when disappoint
ments come that he must cope with face to face... Thén he girdshim
self with armor,—the shield of Truth and Right,—and shows to those
who trust him that “the under dog” can fight...And when the battle’s
over, when the conflict is to stop, the man with grit and nerve and
brain will surely be “on top!” So what’s the use of crying when life
drifts behind a cloud, and thé Milky Wav itself seems spilled and leav
ing but a shroud ¡...Though we may not see the stars, they are shining
just the same, and the man of Pluck instead of Luck will not cease to
“play the game. ” The milk we did'not cry about,, for aught we know
was sour—not worth the fret and friction of even one short hour; but
the milk of human kindness fills a nniversal span...for the Milk of
Human Kindness feeds the Brotherhood of Man.
,
Frederic A. Whiting

will assist next Sunday.
Childrens
Day will be celebrated June 20 and a
fine program is being rehearsed.
The town team baseball series of
games start off Saturday afternoon
when the Shamrocks of Biddeford will
be over to try out the local aggregation
on the playground diamond.
Home
games will be played nearly every Satur
day all summer.
Hurrah for camp! Bauneg Beg Pond
is the site this year, $4.00 the cost, and
the time June 19-26 for boys and June
26 to July 3 for girls. The camp com
mittee: Joseph Dane Jr., Wallace
Hatch and Leslie Titcomb with Mr.
Joseph Dane and Y. M. C. A. Secretary
Hosmer motored to the Pond last Fri
day and completed all arrangements
most satisfactorily! Responsible adults
will be in charge of both camps and a
good attendance of campers is already
assumed.. See any of the above mentioned for further particulars.

Best Paint
What is it?
Devoe.
How Devoe?
It’s 160 years old; but that isn’t how.
It has long been the best; but that
isn’t how.
It has been developed by use and
study, by study and use; that is how;
and approved by experience, many
years; that’s how.
It commends itself by long lasting
and small paint-cost; not cheap by the
gallon, but cheap by the job and cheap
by the year and ten years, cheap by the
lifetime.
.
v
That’s how.
Harry Si Lunge,

Enterprise Ads Pay

Cape Porpoise

MEATS
to select from at

Lowest Possible Pricès
We also carry a full line of Canned
Goods at Reduced Prices
Remember the place and save money

A. M. Seavey

Rev. S. E. Leech and family are at
their summer home here for the season.
Mrs. Melissa Sargent returned last
week from Haverhill where she had
been visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Nesler of New
Jersey are at their summer cottage for
the season.
Wells High Graduation
Waldo S. Verrill of Biddeford Pool
visited his brother, Charles Verrill, last
week.
The class of 1915 of the Wells High
Mr. Beck and family of Winchester, School held their graduation exercises
Mass., are at.the McKay cottage for at the Town Hall on Thursday evening.
the season.
The hall was crowded with friends and
Prof. Wilbur Coir of Nova Scotia who relatives of the students.
The evening’s program was well
owns a summer home here is spending
a few days at the Cape. The cottage carried out, each graduating student
doing
his part with the proper 'Class
will not be occupied by himself and
spirit.
family this season.
This graduating class of fourteen
L. E. Fletcher and Alex. Greenwood
are spending a few days in Lewiston students the largest class ever to re
ceive diplomas from the Wells High
this week.
School gave their reception and dance
Mrs. C. C. Perkins was given a birth on Friday evening at which time a
day party on Tuesday ^afternoon and pleasant evening was enjoyed by all
evening by her children residing in present.
Saco, Biddeford, and Cape Porpoise.
Mr. S, M. Dow, manager of the At
Major Ray P. Eaton of Brunswick,
lantic Shore Railway,
and family
of Kennebunk are again at the Bodwell department commander of the Maine
G. A. R., has resigned from that office.
cottage for the season.
Ill health is assigned as the reason.
Mrs. Richard C. Nunan has been con
fined to the houfee with a severe cold
and cough.
Little Russel Bryant entertained
eight young friends from 2 to 4 o’clock
one afternoon recently, the occasion
being his fourth birthday. The birth
Dealer In
day cake was a most enjoyable feature
of the sccasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Allen of Cam
bridge, Mass., spent the week-end at
I36 Main Street
their summer home here.
The Misses Sadie and Elizabeth Nu
nan recently spent a few days with
friends in Portland
Mrs. Donald Rhodes of Saco, with
her infant daughter, is the guest of
Mrs. J. Frank Seavey.
buy
hair
----- OF—Mr. L. E. Fletcher is making quite
an addition to his store for summer
accommodation,
_ ■ ____ ___

Formerly Tarbox Market

Water Street

WALL
PAPER
Season
1915

JOHN F. DEAN

N. W. Kendall

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

a58 Main Street
most complete line ever shown

BiMeford

your

goods

CARLES’ HAIR

STORE

518 Congress St.,

Portland

Made from FIST QUALITY Hair only
We do not use any Chinese Hair in this
store.
We will send goods on approval tp
responsible people, We make every
conceivable kind of hair piepe, in all
shades of hair.
We also make switches from your
own combings, that are made right and
a pleasure for you to wear for
$2.50

When you want quick
tion, Telephone.

A 25-cent toll call gives
itantiixCoiiSly informa
li that it would take two
ya to get by mail.
X7h,cr?. you r.eed some de
tail iTz.i'orKr’otion from
factory or customer, tele
phone.

. "Today,Not Tomorrow”
is thp ¿logan of the live
Jmslness -map.

WM. J. STORER

paper hangings and decorations.
10,000 rolls newest designs just

wall

paper

AMERICA.

and

curtains,

line

IN

made

Window shades
Fixtures,

etc.

Same place.

N.W.KcndaJl
Biddeford

INSURANCE
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
American Central Ins. Co.
Detroit Fire arid Maririe Ins. Co.
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
WELLS
ME.

All prices from 5c up

received.

visit the

:

ART NEEDLEWORK SHOP
New and Exclusive Designs in Cross
Stitch Patterns, Stamped Goods,
. . . Wash Embroidery, Silks . . .
Order Work Promtly Done
Stamping and Designing . . .

MRS. FRED C. SMITH
ROOM 802 BAXTER BLOCK
562 CONGRESS STREET

THE ARION ORCHESTRA
is prepared to furnish music
for all occasions
For terms and particulars telephone
153*3» Kennebunk, Me.

Advertise With Us

¡telçpiioiie is ]

today.

TZtere scfK be no toll charge on a
Particular Party Call if you are not
gpynegtecl with the ¡person whose
n'ijiiiip you hav? given to the Toll

► ■•••»* >:•; ■■ '■

■ ■

-

Westinghouse Mazda Lamps

■

F» H. Goodwi

(Best Lamp Made)

AU Lamps Guaranteed
6o watt

10 waft

ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON?
Young women going to
Boston to work or study,
any lady gplng to Boston for
pleasure or on a shopping
trip without male escort will
find the

Franklin Square
House
a delightful place to stop. A
Home-Hotel In the heart of
Boston exclusively for wo
men. 630 rooms, safe, com
fortable convenient of access,
prices reasonable. For par
ticulars and prices address

in case of hostilities. Our army, regular
The Landing Sunday school and even-! '
Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., 11E. Newton St., Boston, Mass.
' and volunteer is but a fractional part of ing service was held as usual last Sun
what would be needed to even attempt day. W- T. Kilgore of Kennebunk as- *
^pacification of the disturbed Mexican sisted. Y. M. C, A, Secretary Hosmer

IS

''

go

f<

35

“ ■

3°

“

27c

IOO
ISO
SSO

“

30c
65c
$1.10
$1.80

WEEK OF MAY 3-8 SPECIAL SALE ON

El. Hotpoint Grillstove
$3.35
Regular Price $5.00
Call and see them and leave your orders now

NORTON & HARDEN
Main Street, Kennebunk

~
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G. S. WATERHOUSE,
—DEALER IN—

MILLINERY

In the Low Cost Dress Section

RIBBONS« VEILINGS,

Unusually Attractive Styles in

Ready Trimmed Hats a Specialty

es

537 Congress Street, Brown Block
Rooms 7. 14.15,.

Portland, Me.

Take Elevator

med

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

oney

Boot ¿nd Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-aay Sundays.

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

-

MAIN STREET

; Market

NEW SUMMER DRESSES
Especially Priced for this Week’s Selling
Pique Dresses

Crepe Dresses

Marked at $1.98
Excellent Quality material
trimmings of embroidery
and black ribbon velvet,
3-4 length sleeves.

Marked at $3.98
Of extra fine quality crepe
collar and.cuffs of fine embroideredlawn, waist tucked, flare skirt.

Voile Dresses

Voile Dresses

LL
ER
5

Bargains in Watches and Clocks

ndall

a. ^>1

at

S

THE JEWELER
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

Palm Beach Cloth

Crepe de Chine
Dresses

Marked at $1.98
In the popular white and
colored stripes, vestee ef
fect, fancy collar, black
vèlvet tabs and belt. Skirt,
yoke model, full at bottom

Handsome Dresses

Linen Dresses

Silk Dresses
Marked at $5.98

Fashioned of Messaline,
also figured Foulards fancy ',
lace collar and cuffs, full
shirred skirt.

June Sale of Undermuslins
Ought to Make Many New Friends for thia

le ever show
id decorations,

“Corona Dry”

t designs just

ces from 5c up

IN

made

indow shades.
ixtures,

Marked at $7-98
Plain colors, also combina
tions, suspender effect col
lar trimmed with ecru lace
full shirred skirt.

Introducing the New “Chic” Line of Muslin Underwear which

Street

e

Silk Poplin Dresses

Marked at $5.98
Fashioned of striped crepe
with dots, vestee effect
waist, full skirt with shir
ring and broad tucks.

Marked at $4.98
Made of invisible striped Dresses
dotted voile, vestee, collar
Marked at $7.98
and cuffs of white lawn
An especially stylish model
trimmed with Vai lace.
Shirred skirt with broad with pleated lawn collar
and leather belt, flare skirt
tucks.

Marked at $5.98
Marked at $2.98
Made of Chambray and Waist bolero effect, yoke
striped voile, flare skirt, skirt, also figured voile
tucked front, patch pock dresses with shirred skirt.
All colors.
ets, all colors.

m

1 Stylish Dresses

ARSENATE

etc.

ford

I

H 0F LEAD i

One pound of Corona Dry will do the work of
two or three pounds of paste and do it mor® thor
oughly.

IE!

ORK SHOP

esigi» in Cross
imped Goods,
iry, Silks . . .
ntly Done
signing...

SMITH
ÎR BLOCK

Corona Dry will save you freight on 50 per
cent, of water and also freight on extra heavy
containers to carry paste.

STREET

The Corona product has been put to the test
and proved,to have the highest per cent of actual
killing power.

ZitbU»

Corona can be weighed or measured ' easily
and correctly. . A standardization of spraying
mixture can be accurately made.

-amps
iteed

G.W. Larrabee Go,
...MUSIC...
Pianoforte, H. F. FAIRFIELD
Violin, W. F. DEUSINGER
Studio: 47 Main Street, Kennebunk
Concert and Reception Engagements
Trio-and Orchestra when required

now

)EN

$1.50 P. N. Corsets Marked at - <F1 A A
For this June Sale.

HK i • Lz

\J

Style Nos. 1290-1291.. New models of Co^tfl and Batiste, cork steel protectors^,
broad front steel, 2 hooks, also elastte webbing at .bottom of corsets Silk trim
med top, 4’hose supporters, giw IB to 30 . '
iU *1
June Sale Price
Jp JL. • v v

Marked at $5.98
Also Silk poplin dresses
effectively trimmed with
contrasting materials, lace
and fancy buttons.

Millinery

Still Selling at Depart =
ment Store Prices
Extra specials to keep this
section busy every minute
this week.
$1.00, $1.50 and $2:00 un
trimmed hemp hats, scores
of different shape? and
colors
June Sale
59c
$1.50 ready-to-wear hats
sailor style, shown in navy
arid brown,
June Sale
98c
200 untrimmed Panama
hats, 7 different shapes,
including the popular sail
or.
June Sale
$1-49
$2.50 and $3,00 trimmed
hemp hats, black and all
colors.
June Sale
98c
$3.50. $4.00 and $4.50
trimmed hats, ribbon and
flower, trimmings, black
and colors.
June Sale
$1.49

' Butterick Patterns and the Delineator on Sale.

W. E. YOULÄND CO. "DEZÉ

; four weeks has put back garden, truck, press, it. We hope to see this, ground ford lodges last Sunday in their ol)^
■and ruined strawberry plants and.apple in. shape, by fall. Let ail helpi.
servance of. Pythian Sunday a party of
blossoms in, many localities., Many far-:
.about 80' gping from here. The assem»'mers feel ffiscowaged.. Let ujs'/try to.
ibled lodgesz attended divine service' at
Local Notes
The Kennebunkport High Souiors at believe there, is a seed time arid, har
the North Gbngregational church where
tended ,tbn Congregational Church, to vest although things .at ’present, look
an especially appropriate'’ sermon was
hear the Baccalaureate sermon by Rev. dark.. Those who are late about their Miss Alice1 Ready .'after spending the delivered by the pastor, Rev. Henry. S.
John Chambers,' pastor. The sermon planting it seems will be the lucky ones week with her sister, Mrs. Walter Hitchcock. A dinner was served.after
was very appropriate and enjoyed by a this year.
Mitchell has returned to her home in j the srevice,
large attendance. The graduation oc
Through the benevolence of Harry Sanford.
Arthur Harriman left today for Lynn;
curs Wednesday evening at the same
Parsons of Neyr York, a playground has This Wednesday mornirig occurred the Mass., where he has secured employ
VETERINARY SURGEON place.
been ¡given to1 the children of Kenne-; marriage of Miss Julia Repord and Mr. ment.
Mr, and Mrs Romeo Laflam are also bvnkport. The lot .contains four acres Fred A. Small at the home of the bride
and PHYSICIAN
The 15th anniversary of Wawa Tribe^
I rejoicing over the birth of another little and is located on School street, thé. on Pleasant street, Rev. Mr. Tilton
No.. 19, I. O. R, M., will be observed at
Graduate of U. of'Penn. State one into their family. There are four sum given was $1.000, This gift is much, officiating. ; After, the ceremony they Mousam
Opera House Ffcday evening.
little ones in this family the eldest be appreciated and now it’s up to the .citi left immediately for Lake Bauneg Beg
Veterinary Deputy,
ing four, years. Mr. Laflam ‘ is an zens to get it in shape for playing ball amidffiuch confetti, nldshoes etc. Their There will .be ah interesting program
electrician emplqyed by 'the Atlantic etq. This is the,third playground from many friends, .wish them much happi consisting of readings, and music after
which, refreshments'will be served, -the
Phone 106
SANFORD. ME Shore Railwav.
this generous and public spirited’man. ness and prosperity.
remainder of the evening to be given
George McCabe, who .is a University One is at Lower Kennebunk dpiage,
over to dancing music for which will be
péorge
Milton,
the
5
year
old
son
of
CLARINET :
PIANO
of Maine student, is at hdme for the, one at Kennebunk and nowone*¿t\Ken- Mr. and Mrs. North M. West met with furnished ..'by . the Arion orchestra..
French Method
Fàeltén System summer. All are glad to meet him’ ' mebunkport. The Parsons family are the a painful accident last J Saturday while Great Chief of Records, Herbert Bi
Mrs. D. ,W. Hadlock was the week most: generous of our non-resident who playing on the hay mow in the barn.. Seal of Portland, will be thfe guest of
end guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ivory own property here. Always .giving and In jumping hé fell and broke his left the evening.
Ross, of Rock Haven farm, Biddeford, doing good. Mr. Parsons, father,’the arm. The little fellow was very bravé The Good Will assorted: chocolates are
.— Teacher of———
late George Parsons in his younger days and his only regret seems to be that he- a guaranteed fifty-ceht value and a good
returning Tuesday.
lived in, Kennebunkport we understand, cannot for the present’act as Occasional value- at that but when two boxes may
CLARINET* and PIANO Born, to Mr. arid Mrs. Freeman on
what is now known as ¿the Howard
be i obtained for fifty-one cents who
Dyer, a daughter, May 30th. Mr. Dyer Cleaves farm, situated on the Saco Rd. chauffeur for his father..
Studios:—241 Congress St', Portland
Myrtle Lodge,,, K. of Pi , and Ivy Tem wouldn’t prefer to have two? Buy Sat
is veay sick with typhoid fever.
To
say that* the young, as well as the old
Tel. 106-12 Fletcher St., Kennebunk
urday at Bowdoin’s.
ple,
Pythian
Sisters
assisted
the
SanThe very bold weather of the past appreciate this gen erous gift cannot ex-

(Three, Varieties)

Private and Class Instruction

ve

Gowns of cotton, crepe, cambric, va
Corset Covers of fine eotton, also
Cambria, embroidery trimmed
rious styles, lace, also embroidery
June gate.■
17c, 19c, 25c, 49c June Sale
29c, 39c, 49c, 59c, 98c upwards
Drawers of Cambric, also cotton trim-.
med with hamburg, also tucked.
Petticoats of cambric, deep hamburg
June Sate
22c, 25c, 29c, 50c flounce, embroidery trimmed.
59c, 69c, 98c upwards;
Combination Skirt and Cover also June Sale
drawers and cover, lace and embroidery
Envelope Chemises, prettily trimmed
trimmings
with fine lace and embroidery
June Sale
49c, 59c, 98c upwards June Sale
79c. to $1.98

Messaline Dresses

Large stock of ENSILAGE CORN

36c
65c
1.10
1.80

ON

Popular Department

Marked at $10.98
Collar arid cuffs trimmed
with contrasting shades of
messaline, fancy covered,
buttons, corded shirred
skirt

H J. EAMES, Y. M. D.

LEROY NASON
• DI NAN
The Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St

Biddeford

Saco Road

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
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Mrs. Delphina Bragdon is reported to
be quite ill at the present writing.
Miss Maud Matthews and Sidney
Towne were married last Friday at
(Delayed)
WestKennebund.
The First Quarterly Conference of the
There were a number of people from Methodist church was held in the vestry
from Portland to attend the play ¡“The on Thursday evening, May 20th. It was;
Hand of the Law. ”
the occasion of 'the first official visit of
Frank Littlefield has Accepted a po Mr. Leon Hutchins from Newmarket, Rev. Joshua M. Frost, who was trans
sition in the Curtis & Roberts grocery. was in town to attend the play, visiting ferred from the superintendency of the
The greatest assortment with
Augusta District to that of the Portland
Miss Louise Webber of Portland spent Mrs. Walter Hutchins.
District
of
the
Maine
Conference
at
the
Sunday at the home of her parents on
orwithout cushions
Mrs. George E. Reed of Providence, last session of Conference. The ser
High street.
R. I. is in town for a week the guest of vices began with what Dr. Frost was
The Frank Lunt house on High street her niece, Miss Myrtle Lowell.
pleased to call a “warming-up” meet
has been sold by John W. Bowdoin to
A Whole floor in our store is given up to the
Miss Myrtle Lowell is enjoying a ing, which included general exercises,
William B. Lunt who will take posses
show
of this POPULAR SUMMER STUFF.
week’s vacation from her duties as as following which the District Superin
sion at once.
tendent made a most interesting and
sistant to Postmaster E’. A. Fairfield.
Mrs. Charles W. Goodnow will enter
forceful address upon Christian work
tain' the members of the Webhannet The Leatheroid Manufacturing Com and experience. Then came the busi
pany
has
been
assigned
space
No.
119
club at her summer home at Kennebunk
for its exhibit at the Maine State Ex ness session of the Conference. A large
Beach on Monday, June 21st.
number of official members were pres
position
now being held in Portland.
The Kennebunk town basebàll team
ent, and there was a very general rep
opens its season on the playground Sat Mrs. Frank Warren who recently un resentation of others. George N. Stev
urday afternoon with the Shamrocks of derwent an operation at the Maine Gen ens was confirmed as Superintendent of
Biddeford. The game is to start at 3 eral hospital in Portland returned home the Sunday School arid Mrs. M. E. At
Thursday greatly improved in health.
o’clock.
kins as President of the Ladies’ Aid
A. F. Ireland, who conducted a feath Mr. and Mrs. Ó. E. Curtis left Mon Society, The report of the pastor' on
er washing business on the, lower floor day for a tour of the west and to visit I the membership of the church showed
(Incorporated)
of the old Kennebunk^ house, Water the expositions at San Francisco and that 20 members had been receiyed dur
ing
the
year
and
that
two
had
died
and
. street, returned Monday to his home in San Diego, Cal. They expect to be ab
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Draperies
two had removed by certificate, leaving
Thomaston.
sent the greater part of the summer.
a net gain of 16. The pastor’s report
Atkinson Block, BIDDEFORD
Atkinson Block, SACO
The Kennebunk Savings Bank report
The largesd dispiay of fine toil et soaps
the Christmas Club as very popular with shown in Kennebunk can now be seen in also revealed splendid support accorded
to the various benevolent enterprises
over 159 members. The Bank has had Fiske’s show window on. the corner.
of the church. The report of the treas
a good year with increased deposits and
surplus. The dividend for July will be Richard Mitchell, who has been em urer showed that all the expenses of the
ployed as a clerk’in John W. Lord’s past year had been met and that a small
at the rate of 4 percent per annum.
hardware
store for the past year, has balance remained in the treasury. It
Miss Rachel Feldh of Kennebunkport
severed
his
cóhnection with that firm was voted that an Exhotter’s license be
is instructing members of the K. H. S.
granted to, E. H. Atkins. On recom
graduating class in elocution prepara and entered the employ of E. L. Little mendation of the estimating committee
tory to the graduating exercises, on field, grocer.
it was unanimously voted that the pas
Thursday of next week.
F. H. Maxfield of Portland will speak tor’s salary for the current year be in
Packed One Dozen in an attractive pull-off Box and Half Gross in a Carton
For the first time in the history of on Post Office Square, Friday evening creased by $100. A bequest of $200
Wells High School the baccalaureate of this week at 8 p. m. on “Socialism.” having been received through the will
For Sale at Your Dealer’s 5c Each or 50c per Dozen
sermon was preached at Ogunquit, the Mr. Maxfield will tell .you what the of the late James M. Durrell, and the
Rev. J. H. Roberts addressing the class Socialists propose to do and how they church having been made a residuary
Hexagon Shape Highly Polished in Yellow Finish, with Gilt Tip and Red Ring, fitted with best Red
Erasiye Rubber.
on Sunday May 30th. Special decora propose to do it.
legatee of the estate, it was voted that
tions and singing by a quartet featured Asa A. Richardson has sold his resi an • expression of appreciation be re
THE MIKADO IS A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF PENCIL and containsthe very finest specially prepared
lead, which is exceedingly smooth and durable.
the occasion.
dence on Storer street to John B. Clem- corded on the minutes of the meeting«
A horse which Strayed from Harry entsof Mil ton, N. H., who will take pos The impression made by Dr. Frost was
Accurately Graded in Five Degrees
Day’s stable on Monday afternoon did session at once. The sale was consum most favorable and the people will be
No. 1 Soft. No. 2 Medium.
No, 2 1-2 Medium Hard.
No. 3 Hard.
No. 4 Extra Hard for Bookkeepers.
considerable damage in roaming through mated by John W. Bowdoin. It is re- looking forward to his -next visit with
the recently planted gardens in that ported that Mr. Richardson is to buil.d anticipation.
Conceded to be the finest pencil made tor general use
vicinity Deputy Sheriff Jones sustaining another residence at an early date.
Last Wednesday evening a reception
Several hundred cakes of fine toilet was given to the Men’s Bible Class of
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY
the greatest damage.
soaps selling for 10c are being shown at the Methodist Sunday School by the
877 BROADWAY
.
NEW YORK CITY
Miss Margaret Thompson pleasantly Fiske’s on the Forner.
Ladies’ Bible Class of the same school.
entertained members of the Webhajhnet
club with guests at her cottage at Ken Many communicants of the Episcopal The vestry had been tastefully arranged
nebunk Beach last Wednesday. Twen faith are planning on attendance at the for the affair. Beside the members of D. D. Walker and family are at their
ty-seven ladies were in attendance and dedicatory exercises of the new organ the Men’s class, Rev. Gay C. White, summer residence at the Point.
enjoyed to the utmost the excellent din at.St. George’s church, Sanford, this pastor of the Pine Street Methodist
(Wednesday) evening. The organ, which Episcopal church of Portland, was the A crew of men is at work putting in
ner and social period thereafter.
of Kennebunkport
had been .needed by the society for some guest of the evening. The informal re asphalt sidewalks in the village. One
On Monday evening a street drill was time, was made possible to our neigh ception was followed by a banquet of will be laid from the Baptist church to
held by the militia company which will bors by the Carnegie Foundation and which about seventy-five partook. It the Mill bridge, another froin the cor
soon be mustered in as the .Thirteenth the energy1 of the rector, Rev. V. 0. was a most excellent repast, during ner by W. F. Goodwin’s residence to
Company of the coast artillery branch Anderson. \
which were served various kindsof sal the Parker House, opposite the Congre
.of the national guard of the state. En The campaign to raise money for the ads, such as vegetable, shrimp and gational church, and a third piece from
listments are being secured almost County Extension work of the Y. M. C. lobster, in addition to which there were Main street along Elm street to Ocean
daily and on Friday evening a delegation A., and to establish a branch at York baked beans and cold meats, while avenue. These improvements will be,
will visit Kennebunkport Where it is was à great success exceeding all ex cream pies, strawberry shqrtcake ànd greatly appreciated by the public and
understood several young men will be pectations. Nearly a thousand dollars various other kind's of cake and coffee the selectmen exercised good judgment
come members.
There is no finer assortment of Ladies’ pumps,
was raised rather than the objective and ice cream were included in the in determining the locations upon which
Plans for holding a “society eircüs” $500. The campaign was directed by menu. After supper a public gathering the money appropriated at the late
Colonials
and Rubber Soled Oxfords this side of Port
during the month of August are well Secretaries Heald and Hosmer those was held in the auditorium at which the town meeting for this purpose should be
expended.
land.
under way and at a meeting of the Boys officials being greatly surprised and chorus of young people rendered appro
priate selections in a charming manner.
Next Sunday evening Rev. Thomas
Committee on Thursday evening $100 gratified at the excellent results.
We make a specialty of Outing Shoes of all kinds
was appropriated for the purpose.
Mrs. William Hay, who has a tailor Dr. White was the speaker of the even P. Baker will speak in the Methodist
Edward L. Lahar, William Gordon and ing establishment has also installed a ing and took as his subject “Jesus church on the subject, “Why I Am a
suitable for men, women and children, and carry a
Arthur Hayes have the matter in charge manicuring parlor in connection with Christ as the Supreme Teacher. ” His Methodist.” There will be special mu
full line of standard goods for all purposes.
*
and will undoubtedly carry it. to suc her dressmaking. She has secured the address was a riiost 'masterly one, and sic by the choiri
he
held
the
attention
of
his
hearers
for
cessful conclusion.
services of Miss Helen Farley of StockMr. and Mrs. Howard G. Tuman are
We have all the modern machinery necessary for
an hour and a quarter while he poured
Ralph C. Whipple of Rochester, N. bridge', Mass, „ who will be in charge. out his mind’s conception and his heart’s receiving congratulatious ori the com
repairing
shoes promptly and one of the best work
Miss
Farley
will
do
shampooing,
mani

ing
into
their
family
of
a
new
daughter;
H., has been elected principal of Ken
admiration for the Prophet of Galilee as
men in the country is in charge of this department.
nebunk high school and his letter of ac curing, scalp treatment and facial the greatest teacher of humanity, the which event occurred last Friday.
ceptance is in the hands of the school massage. She uses the Harper system. force of whose instruction is, decidedly
Mrs. Charles O., Huff, who has been
committee. Mr. Whipple is a graduate Appointments can be made for office or increased by the fact that He embodied in a véry critical condition for a fort
home treatment by telephoning 123-3,
of Bates college, has for several years Main staeet.
His principles in His own life and pro night, is now reported as exhibiting
been .submaster of the Rochester high
vided
for their embodiment in the lives more encouraging symptoms, and her
school and is recommended as being A safe reliable remedy for Brown Tail of all such as willingly entered His dis many .friends trust that she may soon
DOCK SQUARE
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
Moth Poisoning is sold by Fiske the
highly qualified for his new position.
cipleship. It was a discourse long to be be about the house Once more.
druggist
remembered and to be deeply pondered.
Thé heavy frosts of last week besides
Ira G. Hersey of Houlton has joined The cominitteè having in charge the ar The finger of Albert M. Welch,
destroying much early garden stuff did
Col. Fred Hale of Portland and ex-Gov- rangements for the occasion and to Which was gravely infected with cop
considerable damage to the blueberry ernor Fernaid of Poland in .competition
per poisoning aJEew days ago, is yield
blossoms. Indications pointed to a for the Republican nomination for U. S. whose good judgment and energy the ing rapidly to treatment and it is ex
bumper crop and reports state that the senator in the primaries a year hence. success is largely , due consisted of Mrs. pected soon to be sound again.
damage will amount to about 50 per Congressman Guernsey of Dover had Nellie Merrill, Mirs. Lucy P. Heckman,
cent. The strawberry crop will also be been regarded as a possible aspirant Mrs. Mary A. Clough, Mrs. Mary D.
Clough and Mrs. Augusta Perkins,,
considerably curtailed.
but on Monday announced his satisfac
There were no ball games on the
Major Myron E. Bennett of Sailford tion with his seat in the lower house.
has resigned his commission in the There is no dearth of candidates for the playground last week, a misunderstand
Coast Artillery Reserve of the National other offices and the politicians are ing having arisen asto the use of the George Wentworth and’ family are
field. An effort is being made to adjust the guests of their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Guard and'has been given an honorable preparing for a busy year.
discharge by the adjutant general. The On Saturday evening an effort was matters in a manner satisfactory to all R. N. Wentworth.
election to fill the vacancy is at the Port made, presumably by some of our ama which it is hoped by all interested in the Mr, William Eldredge visited his
land armory tomorrow night two candi teur young-men humorists' to play a welfare of the community can be done daughter Mrs. Alice Morrill of Gray,
Me., Sunday.
dates, Capt, Harry Goodier of Biddeford joke oh the local constabulary. The ef without undue delay.
and Capt. William Smith of Sanford be figy of a negro whioh nad been displayed Rev. Thomas Cain was in North Ber Mrs. William' Stevens of Wells was
ing the only two aspirants with chances in Mèserve’s show window was secured, wick last Thursday where he had a part the guest of her daughter Mrs. R. K.
25 different styles and sizes of two and
strongly favoring the Biddeford man.
taken to Water street and thrown on in the exercises of the Free Baptist Wentworth receritly..
four
cycle engines. Prices lower than
Conférence.
the
sidewalk.
Two
shots
were
fired
George Parent of Biddeford was the
Last Friday was the natal day of our
ever before. We carry the largest
esteemed fellow townsman John Nad from a revolver and the perpetrators The annual roll call of the Baptist guest of his sister 'Miss Florida Parent
stock in Maine.
eau, familiarly and aptly known to his retired to await developments. Those church was an affair of much interest to a few- days last week.
Mr.‘and Mrs/Frahk Hursey of Well
many friends and acquaintances t as first on the scene detected the trick and the members of that society. It was
“Fatty. ” John hafl been. looking for if any excitement was anticipated by heid last Thursday evening and was esley Hills are guests at the. Page cot
ward to celebration of the day for some the jokers they were«sadly disappointed., preceded By a supper to which a large tage.
SEND FOR NEW PRICE LIST
time expressing a wish to his mother Oriental Commandery, Knights Tem numbér sat down, Afterward a sermon
Mr. and Mrs. Dubois of Contoocook,
that in connection with the party re plar will be the guests of St. Amand’s was prèached by Rev. William C. Wood N. H. were Beach visitors Sunday.
' ,
freshments turkey be served and fur Commandery on St. John’s Day, June of Saco.
Quite a number from this place at
thermore that« the turkey be of the fa 24th, and plans are being laid for an The pupils of Miss Gove’s department tended the Advent Sunday School picnic
miliar variety known as “Cape CodV’ elaborate and fitting observance of the of the village school had a picnic on Fri Saturday at Drake’s Island.
39 Portlaud Pier.
’■
PORTLAND, ME.
Seven of his. friends were invited to the day. De Witt. Clinton Commandery of day, when they went iri an autobus to
Portsmouth
is,
to
be
«
at
Breakwater
home on ;the Sea Road and spent a
Saco.
pleasant evening. In due time supper Court for a part of the day and it is ex
was announced and the extent to which pected that they will participate in thè The Advent Christian Sunday School
ën and children were among those who
Male Help Wanted
the mother had heeded the young man's morning parade which starts between; picnicked at Drake’s island last Satur
attended the • Free Baptist Quarterly
Mrs.
H.
F.
Moulton
of
Somerville,
day.'
nine
and
ten
o
’
clock
proceeding
through:
wishes was emphasized by the display
Our
representatives earn $15.00 to
Conference
at
North
Berwick
last
week.
in the centre of the table, of a handsome Main and'Pleasant streets to. High and Through the kindness, of Geo rge N. Mass., was the recent guest of her
$50.00 a week Would ypu like to too?
sister,
Mrs.
W.
J.
Goodwin.:
Mrs.
H.
T.
Wells
was
a
Portland
If so, write C. R. BURR & CO., Nur
well-cooked specimen pf the desired -thence to Mousam òpera house where Stevens and Woodbury H. Stevens the,
serymen, Manchester, Conn.
Mrs. Archie Fenderson and daughters visitor Tuesday.
“gadus callarius. ” Explanations from luncheon will be served.. The Bridgton children of the primary departinent of
John were in order and a good laugh in visitors Will bring with them thè West the Methodist Sunday School accompan of Ogunquit were week-end visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodwin of
Wanted
dulged in by all in eluding the rotund and brook band, St. Amand has engaged the ied by their teachers» Mrs. Flora Clough Mrs. Fenderson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. South Portland were the week-end
guests of Mrs. Goodwin’s mother, Mrs.
» jolly host. Those present were: Harry Rochester City band and it is expected and Mrs. Fannie S. Baker, went on an C. H. Clark.
In a small family a competent wom
Washburn, Robert Cassidy, Ellsypi-th that at least 500 men will be in line. A extended automobile ride last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Littlefield, Mrs. S. W. Gowen.
an for general housework.. If satisfac
Hill, George Cooper, Irving. McBride, shore dinner will be served at 2 p’clock afternoon and had a most delightful S. W. Gowen, Miss Phoebe Gowen, Mr.
School in Div. 16 closed Friday for tory the employment will be permanent.
State age and reference. Address P.
in the afternoon at Cape Porpoise.
outing.
Peter Nadeau and Chris Christensen.
and Mrs. L. H. Nason, Mrs. Ellis Gow- the summer vacation.
O. Box 191, Kennebunk, Me.
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Kennebunkport

REEDCRAFT For Summer
FURNITURE
Get Our Prices Before Buying

FREE DELIVERY

H. P. Atkinson & Sons
EAGLE “MIKADO” PENCIL NO. 174

THE ATKINS SHOE CO.

Carries one of the largest lines
of Footwear in York county

E. H. ATKINS, Manager

PALMER ENGINES

Kennebunk Beach

Greatly Reduced Prices
2 h.p. $48.
3 1-2 h.p. $70
6 h.p. $90. 7 1-2h.p. $115
5 h.p. 2 cyl. $75

Prices Same as at Factory

PALMER BROS.

Wells Branch

